Grease Control
PlantPRO™ Bio-Blocks

C O L L E C T IO N S YST EMS

EXCLUSIVE

• 30- to 90-day dosing
• Superior performance against fats, oils and grease
High-quality, high-count stable bacteria in these blocks degrade
organic waste to reduce odors and grease build-up. The blocks
gradually dissolve over 30 to 90 days (depending on flow), continuously
adding bacteria.
Choose from standard blocks (4 billion bacteria per gram) or premium
blocks (8 billion bacteria per gram plus oxygen infusion technology).
Premium blocks offer faster, more effective reduction in odor and
FOG (fats, oil and grease). The one-two punch of increased bacteria
count and stable oxygen release allows greater aerobic respiration,
accelerating biological activity for superior performance.
DESCRIPTION
STOCK #
EACH
QTY 3+
QTY 6+
PREMIUM BIO-BLOCKS
5-lb Bio-Block
89460
$
$
$
10-lb Bio-Block
89461		
30-lb Bio-Block
89462		
STANDARD BIO-BLOCKS
5-lb Bio-Block
89463
$
$
$
10-lb Bio-Block
89464		

Dosage Schedule
Flow Rate
Up to 125,000 gpd
125,001 to 775,000 gpd
750,000 to 2 million gpd

Block Size
5 lbs
10 lbs
30 lbs

Maintenance
1 block every one to three months
1 to 2 blocks every one to three months
1 to 2 blocks every one to three months

Quickly dissolve grease, fats and oils!
Floating Lift Station Degreasers
• Will not disrupt bacterial action
• Choose from orange, pine or grape degreasers
Don’t be fooled by cheaper imitations. These highly-concentrated lift station degreasers will outperform
competitive products, saving you time and money because you require less degreaser to do the same
job. They quickly dissolve heavy grease accumulations in lift stations. Many competitive products use
NPEs (nonylphenol ethoxylates), which have been shown to negatively impact the environment. Ours do
not and are environmentally friendly.

NPE free!

The specially-designed floating formula extends the degreasing action as the level rises and falls. The
floating action also acts as an odor barrier, keeping the odors under the surface. The pleasant fragrance
is not a perfume, but a naturally-occurring scent with superior odor-absorbing power which drastically
reduces noxious sewer odors.

Choose from three degreaser scents

All-Natural Orange Degreaser offers the tremendous cleaning ability
of d-Limonene (natural orange peel extract) and a citrus/orange scent. All-Natural Pine Degreaser offers
the tremendous cleaning ability of Dipentene (natural pine extract) and a pine scent. Grape Degreaser is
a powerful biodegradable solvent blend degreaser with a grape scent.
Shipping: The 30- & 55-gallon drums and quantities of 7+ of the 5-gallon pails ship motor freight.
SIZE/PACKAGING
(4) 1-Gallon Bottles
5-Gallon Pail
30-Gallon Drum
55-Gallon Drum

ORANGE		PINE		GRAPE
STOCK #
EACH STOCK # EACH STOCK #
48174
$ 85856
$ 84680
48172		85857		84681
48171		85858		84682
48166		85859		84683

EACH
$

Dosage Schedule
Use 1/2 gallon to 1 gallon for each square foot of water surface. You
may cut back after the initial dose, depending on the lift station
influent and temperature.

High Heat Activated Alkaline Drain Opener
• Pays for itself many times over in reduced labor costs

• Great for regular preventive maintenance

Powerful caustic granules activated with aluminum needles clears pipes, drains and sewer lines without damaging
them. Formula releases high heat and turbulence to liquefy, dissolve and loosen animal and vegetable fats and oils,
hair, paper, organic matter, and other materials. Contains tracing dyes so you can check flow rates and possible
obstructions. To clear municipal sewers, use about 25 lbs per manhole; industrial drains use 2 to 3 lbs.
Shipping: Hazmat fees apply. Ships by ground only. Quantities of 3+ ship motor freight.
DESCRIPTION
High Heat Drain Opener, 55-lb Pail
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STOCK #
51999

EACH
$
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